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A Few Words From GM, Chet McWhorter
“Brothers and sisters,
I want to tell you this. The
greatest thing on earth is to
have the love of God in your
heart, and the next greatest
thing is to have electricity in
your house.” This quote is
attributed to a rural Tennessee
farmer as he was testifying in
church on a Sunday in the early 1940s. As you have
likely read in the past, CCPPD was founded under
the old Rural Electric Administration (or REA) in
1936. Many folks, including me, still call us the REA.
You’ve also probably read that Nebraska is different
or as they spin it, not for everyone. Some of these
differences are due to the influence of Senator George
Norris who was the architect of our Unicameral Legislature and who felt that a public model was the best
way to ensure that the citizens of Nebraska received
quality electrical service. The rest of the nation operates REAs as well in the form of electric cooperatives.
These electric cooperatives are closely related to PPDs
and are owned by the members of the co-op just like
PPDs are owned by the citizens of our state.
There are principles which govern the activity
of cooperatives. In the PPD model, we have adopted
these principles as well. There are seven principles
which are: open and voluntary membership, democratic control, economic participation, autonomy and
independence, education, training, and information,
cooperation among cooperatives and/or districts, and
concern for community.
For now, I will touch on concern for community. A key driver in decision making at CCPPD is the
question, “How will this affect the customer-owner?”
We look at all things through this lens, whether we
are looking at rates, a new technology, trucks, or a
planned outage. This question, or some variant of it,
is asked over and over every day at CCPPD. Concern
for community permeates all aspects of our operations.
We spend a great deal of effort on education regarding
wise energy use and public safety, on sensible environmental policy, on economic development, and on
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ensuring that customers are aware of programs available to assist in all of these and many other areas. Additionally, our board and employees are very involved in
the communities we serve. We sit on several volunteer
boards, coach teams, participate in events, and generally are just active members of society.
Another area that demonstrates CCPPD’s concern for community is Operation Round Up (ORU).
ORU was developed several years ago and it is a
program that is funded using customer funds that are
collected by rounding up their power bills. Each customer chooses whether to participate and the funds are
distributed at the discretion of a volunteer board made
up of customers throughout the district. To date ORU
has distributed over $250,000 to fire departments,
schools, non-profits, and other organizations to help
them help the community.
As we enter late autumn and the holiday season that comes with it, you might consider what can be
done to help others in the community. I’m reminded
of a quote by George Bernard Shaw. He said, “I am of
the opinion that my life belongs to the whole community and as long as I live, it is my privilege to do for
it whatever I can.” What a great outlook and roadmap for all of us. I’m very proud to serve you and do
what I can for our community. I love the public power
model and couldn’t think of a better way to spend my
life. Have a great fall and holiday season! As always,
I’m glad to hear from you. If you have thoughts, ideas,
recommendations, or if you just want to visit, please
reach out. Thanks for reading!!
The CCPPD office will be closed Thursday, Nov 11th,
Thursday, Nov 25th & Friday, Nov 26th

Happy
Thanksgiving

All in a Day’s Work...

Changing out a power pole west of West Point

Underground work east of Beemer

Energy Audit

www.ccppd.com		
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CCPPD’s Operation Round-Up ® Fund
Round Up Your Electric Bill

People helping others is a rural way of life. Cuming
County Public Power District has a unique way to help others in
our area.
It’s called Operation Round-Up®. The program lets
customers round up their electric bill to the next highest dollar
amount, with the spare change going to a host of individuals and
organizations that apply for funding.
The program was started in 1989 by South Carolina’s
Palmetto Electric Cooperative. It quickly spread across the
country as an inexpensive way for customers to make a
difference.
It’s a small price to pay. The most it can cost in a given
month is 99 cents, though it could be as little as a penny. The
average amount is 45 cents, and most customers will pay around
$6 a year.
These nickels and dimes make a huge difference. A
five-member board volunteers their time and decides where the
money is distributed. Our current Operation Round-Up® board
members are Cindi Peters (Bancroft area), Brooke Fullner
(Beemer area), Brenda Duhsmann (West Point area), Kay Raabe
(Wisner area) and Danielle Ortmeier (Dodge area).
CCPPD started our Operation Round-Up® program in
1999. Since then, many area organizations and individuals have
received funding. Since the program was founded, the total
amount awarded has been: $252,408.92.
We want to say THANK YOU to all of our customers
that are part of this great program! It helps so many people and
organizations in our area!
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Here are the results of the September meeting:
		
Beemer Community Club.......................Mural on Side of Building................$1,000.00
		
Howells-Dodge Elementary....................Chrome Book Carts..........................$1,000.00
		
Nebraska Christian Women’s Conf.........Conference Rental............................$1,000.00
		
Toys for Tots...........................................Toys for Children..............................$ 500.00
		
West Point Chamber Farmers Market.....Lighting for Farm-to-Fork Dinner....$ 500.00
								
								Total Amount Awarded.............$4,000.00

If you would be interested in participating in this great program, please contact: Nicki White at
402-372-2463 or nwhite@ccppd.com.
www.ccppd.com					
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SPACE HEATER
Safety Tips
1. Keep the heater at
least 3 feet from
items that can burn,
including people.
2. Make sure your
heater is not near
water. NEVER touch the heater or the cord
if you are wet.
3. Never leave the heater on while unattended
or while you are sleeping.
4. Place the heater on a solid, flat surface.
Make sure it has an auto shut-off to turn the
heater off if it tips over.

2021 Rebates

ccppd.energywisenebraska.com

5. If the heater’s cord is hot, disconnect the 		
heater and don’t use it.
6. Never place a cord under rugs or carpet.
7. Choose a heater with a thermostat and
overheat protection.
8. Plug the heater directly into the wall outlet.
Never use an extension cord.

CCPPD Board of Directors
Regular meetings of the CCPPD Board of Directors are
normally held on the second Wednesday of each month at
the CCPPD office.

Greg Strehle
President

402-380-3659

Leroy Mostek

Vice President
402-380-8803

Brad Petersen
Secretary

402-404-0588

Ed Kaup

Treasurer

402-372-2966

Danny Kluthe
402-693-2833

Dennis Weiler

402-372-2713
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